
IAIS update—2018 Global Seminar
International insurance supervisors prepare to tackle emerging risks

MOSCOW, RUSSIAN FEDERATION—For 
insurers and those who regulate them, the 
clear signal from the annual Committee 
Meetings and Global Seminar of the 
International Association of Insurance 
Supervisors (IAIS) was that the times they 
are a-changing. 

This 11th Annual IAIS Global Seminar was 
held in Moscow a little more than a week 
after host nation Russia welcomed almost 
half the world’s population to watch at 
least some of soccer’s quadrennial World 
Cup.* For insurers, the IAIS gathering—
though slightly smaller—might prove more 
consequential in the long run.

The seminar was held approximately 
a decade after the crisis of 2008, and 
the resulting first seminar in Budapest 

convened to infuse insurance regulation 
with a macroprudential perspective in 
order to minimize the possibility of systemic 
risk in future crises. For the past decade, 
regulators the world over have worked to 
varying degrees cooperatively at the IAIS to 
create a new framework—one mainly based 
on capital and group supervision—and the 
message from IAIS leadership was that this 
work was now near complete.

With the finish line in sight for projects such 
as a global, risk-based insurance capital 
standard (ICS) and the Common Framework 
for the Supervision of Internationally 
Active Insurance Groups (ComFrame), IAIS 
leadership told assembled stakeholders that 
it was time to move on to the next steps in 
the regulatory journey.
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“As an organization we are reaching what 
I would call a defining moment,” said IAIS 
Secretary General Jonathan Dixon. He told 
the group that the current IAIS strategic plan 
was created in 2014 in a very different time 
and that 2019 will likely mark the completion 
of the post-crisis financial reforms including 
the ICS and ComFrame.

The organization will create a new five-year 
strategic plan to go into effect beginning in 
2020, and among the items on which the 
IAIS may focus more are fintech, market 
conduct, the digitalization of insurance, 
cloud security, climate change and 
sustainability, and practices designed to 
encourage financial inclusion. 

The IAIS will also be looking at supervisory 
practices, Dixon said. While the International 
Monetary Fund (IMF) has been the vehicle 
for evaluating financial supervisors 
worldwide through its Financial Sector 
Assessment Program (FSAP), there may  
be indications that the IMF is rethinking  
that role. 

Welcoming stakeholders, IAIS Executive 
Committee (ExCo) Chair Victoria Saporta 
said that in 24 years, the IAIS had evolved 
from a talking shop to a 213-member strong 
recognized standard setter. Its agenda is 
growing, she said, with many new risks and 
opportunities emerging.

As with the World Cup, the IAIS meeting 
was notable for the absence of American 
participants. None of the regulators 
comprising Team USA—the Federal 
Reserve Bank Board of Governors, the 
Federal Insurance Office, and the National 
Association of Insurance Commissioners—
were seen walking the conference halls 
in Moscow. However, Dixon pointedly 
noted that some regulators who had been 
unable to attend in person had joined by 
conference call hours before the workday 

began in their time zones. While Dixon 
did not specify which regulators, many 
attendees seemed to assume that he was 
referring to the Americans.

For American insurers, whether among 
the dozen North American IAIGs directly 
affected by ICS or ComFrame or more likely 
to feel the follow-on effect of derivative 
standards, the news echoed that of news 
revealed months earlier in the Kuala 
Lumpur agreement. Among the most 
important items reiterated was that market 
adjusted value (MAV) would be the basic 
valuation method used for the ICS, and the 
US-preferred GAAP Plus model would be 
evaluated over the next five years.

The timelines revealed then for ComFrame 
and ICS remain unchanged.

Welcoming stakeholders, IAIS ExCo  
Chair Victoria Saporta said that in 24 
years, the IAIS had evolved from a 
talking shop to a 213-member strong 
recognized standard setter.
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The development of ComFrame and ICS 
v 2.0 are on track, attendees at a panel 
on “ComFrame—Delivering on Current 
Commitments” were told by IAIS officers.  
The latest drafts have been approved by 
the IAIS ExCo and were scheduled to be 
released for a 90-day public consultation 
period at the end of July. Industry 
panelists urged flexibility and a focus on 
the qualitative as well as the quantitative 
aspects of group supervision.

A public background session on the overall 
ComFrame and ICS consultation document 
was scheduled for August. The IAIS will 
review comments and incorporate any 
necessary changes with an eye toward 
a second consultation in mid-2019 and 
adoption of ComFrame at the 2019  
annual meeting.

 • End of June 2019: Public consultation on 
further revised insurance core principles 
(ICPs)/ComFrame (if needed) (60 days) and 
publication of summary of substantive 
comments on overall ComFrame received 
and resolution thereof

 • November 2019: Adoption by the Annual 
General Meeting of ComFrame including 
ICS v 2.0 (as a stand-alone document)

Paolo Cadoni, vice chair of the Policy 
Development Committee and chair of the 
Capital, Solvency and Field Testing Working 
Group, told the seminar that MAV would 
be the only valuation approach tested. 
This would be done using the three-bucket 
approach. Data on three additional 
discounting methods will be collected to 
inform future refinements of the three-
bucket approach.

GAAP Plus will be used as an additional 
option in various jurisdictions under the 
terms of the Kuala Lumpur agreement. IFRS 
17 is part of the discussion in the GAAP Plus 
workstream, Cadoni said, and differences 
in ALM practices for different insurance 
products will be taken into account.

Three options for the margin over current 
estimate (MOCE) will be used in field testing: 
Fixed C-MOCE, Variable C-MOCE, and 
P-MOCE. Fixed C-MOCE with cost of capital 
at 5 percent and no deduction from the 
capital requirement is the default MOCE 
methodology on which the ICS ratio will  
be calculated.

Senior debt and the use of acceleration 
clauses are being tested under capital 
resources. Additional enhancements include 

ComFrame, ICS set for 2019 adoption
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Figure 1. ICS Version 2.0 monitoring period process
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the introduction of non-default spread risk 
within market risk, and data collection on 
internal models and dynamic hedging.

As agreed to at Kuala Lumpur, ICS v 2.0 will 
be used for a five-year monitoring period 
after implementation, during which the 
ICS will be refined, corrected as necessary, 
and prepared for final implementation as a 
group prescribed capital requirement (PCR) 
(see figure 1). The ICS will not be used as a 
PCR during the five-year monitoring period.
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Tom Crossland, chair of the Insurance 
Groups Working Group told the audience 
that there had been minor changes to ICPs 
9, 10, and 25. ICP 23 on the identification of 
internationally active insurance groups saw 
the addition of the former Module 1 Scope 
of ComFrame of the 2014 draft ComFrame.
As expected, the ICP criteria for identifying 
IAIGs include being internationally active 
with premiums written in three or more 
jurisdictions and gross written premiums 
outside of the home jurisdiction of at least 
10 percent of the group’s total gross written 
premium. Based on a three-year rolling 
average, assets must be at least $50 billion 
or gross written premiums at least  
$10 billion.

ICP 23 also received new text on the 
identification of the head of the IAIG, with 
a principles-based framework for that 
identification having been developed. The 
scope of group supervision was also added, 
with groupwide supervisors provided with 
the specific ability to extend the scope of 
that supervision beyond the IAIGs to obtain 
information on the wider group of which the 
IAIG is a part.

Panelists shared their thoughts with the 
IAIS members. A panelist from a major 
US insurer urged regulators to prioritize 
outcomes, not process, in ComFrame. 
A panelist from Insurance Europe, the 
European insurance and reinsurance 
federation, suggested regulators put 
equal emphasis on the qualitative and 
quantitative. She said that while regulatory 
focus had been on the quantitative aspects, 
insurers surveyed by her organization were 
concerned about the qualitative aspects.
There needed to be flexibility so the 
framework could be used across 
jurisdictions without being used as a 
competitive advantage, she added. One  
big concern was that unless the new 
regulations were implemented uniformly, 
they could create a competitive 
disadvantage for some IAIGs.

A panelist representing the General 
Insurance Association of Japan, the trade 
association for nonlife Japanese companies, 
said many Japanese nonlife insurers 
had expanded internationally through 
transformative acquisitions. These groups 
were less centralized and decentralization 
should be taken into account, the 
representative said, adding that current 
regulatory approaches were centralized and 
needed diversity.

Cadoni responded that the new system was 
meant to increase trust, and where there 
was no trust, more capital was trapped in 
legal entities. Noting that this will be the 
first time ComFrame would be applied to 
all IAIGs, Crossland said that the challenges 
were the people not in this room—
meaning non-attendees. He suggested 
that regulators were still seeing groups 
restructuring and forum shopping and were 
optimistic that ComFrame would help.

Crossland added that challenges included 
the consideration of the availability of  
capital across or in particular areas of 
groups. Cadoni said the overall ComFrame 
was principles-based as opposed to 
prescriptive and required a different kind  
of supervision. He cited both Solvency II  
and the US regulatory system as being 

prescriptive by contrast. He noted that 
firms seemed to hold the same amount  
of capital regardless of capital requirements, 
implying that a consistent capital level was 
as much a business imperative as a 
regulatory requirement.

The Japanese panelist repeated that 
regulators should be careful about new 
regulations for IAIGs that could make them 
noncompetitive in comparison to non-IAIGs. 
He said ComFrame implementation in 
various jurisdictions also had to be assessed 
by the IAIS for consistency.



The probable move from an entity-based 
approach to an activities-based approach 
for managing systemic risk was the focus 
of much of the discussion at the panel on 
“Progress Towards a Holistic Framework for 
Mitigating Systemic Risk.”

The first IAIS attempts to mitigate systemic 
risk relied on the entity-based approach, 
with the designation of global systemically 
important insurers requiring higher levels of 
supervision and increased capital standards. 
That was echoed in the US system with the 
creation of systemically important financial 
institutions. While such an approach could 
help address the distress or failure of a 
single entity, it did not address another 
possible source of systemic risk: the 
collective activities or exposures of insurers 
at a sector-wide level.

Alberto Corinti, chair of the IAIS 
Macroprudential Committee, said that the 
tsunami effect was missing from the entity-
based approach. He called that approach 
very binary, saying some sorts of systemic 
risk could be missed.

In 2017, the IAIS announced plans to develop 
a holistic framework for mitigating systemic 
risk, including developing an activities- 
based approach.

Corinti said that because systemic risk 
was time-varying and dependent on other 
factors such as the state of the overall 
economy or the resilience of the financial 
markets, it could be very difficult to 
predetermine—meaning an appropriate 
monitoring system was needed. This is 
especially true because the activities 
themselves might not necessarily create 
systemic risk exposure but how the activities 
are managed could (see figure 2).
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Systemic risk management moving to an  
activities-based approach

Corinti said that the aim of the systemic risk 
framework was to identify the buildup of 
potential systemic risk, to prevent systemic 
risk from materializing, and lastly to mitigate 
those risks should they materialize anyway. 
The three essential pillars of the framework 
are the continued global monitoring by the 
IAIS, the application of supervisory policy 
measures, and a robust implementation 
assessment by the IAIS to ensure that the 
policy measures are consistently applied on 
a global level.

Global monitoring would not replace 
jurisdictional supervision, Corinti said, 
but instead regulators sought synergy 
between the IAIS’s global monitoring and 
the jurisdictional supervisors’ prudential 
monitoring. Macroprudential monitoring, 
ongoing supervision, and crisis management 
are likely to be the three components of any 
recommended macroprudential  
policy measures.
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Figure 2. Sources of systemic risk
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The IAIS plans to launch a consultation on 
the development of the activities-based 
approach in late 2018, to be followed by 
a consultation on any revised ICPs and 
ComFrame in June 2019. The organization 
expects a holistic systemic risk framework 
to be adopted with the revised ICPs and 
ComFrame at the November 2019 meeting 
and the regime to be in place in 2020. 
No concrete changes to the ICPs will be 
included in the consultation, Corinti said.

The IAIS said it is seeking input on the 
sources of systemic risk, the design of the 
holistic framework and global monitoring, 
and the scope and proportionality in the 
application of policy measures.

A panelist from a major US insurer said 
the key to making the holistic approach 
work was the transmission channels, which 
translate vulnerabilities into systemic risk. 
Liquidity risk management had to be front 
and center, he said.

Speaking from the regulators’ side, IAIS ExCo 
Chair Victoria Saporta said there had been 
an internal debate on the scope of the policy 
measures and how they were to be applied 

given the principle of proportionality. Some 
measures may be good but burdensome for 
smaller companies, so she asked whether 
any measures should be applied to all of  
the market.

Any measures should apply to all players; 
otherwise, some could be missed and 
that might create contagion, responded a 
panelist from a major European insurer. 
A representative of a rating agency asked 
if size would be a determinant in the 
activities-based approach. In the current 
methodology, size has a relatively low weight 
although it does have an indirect impact, 
Corinti replied. The activities-based system 
was meant to address activities that could 
affect the market, no matter the number of 
companies involved, he emphasized.

A representative of the International 
Actuarial Association asked whether we 
should be encouraging certain activities to 
mitigate systemic risk in society as a whole. 
Saporta replied that the upcoming strategic 
plan would be looking at that, with items 
such as the protection gap and climate 
change among the areas already identified.



How to balance flexibility and consistency 
was a major concern of the IAIS as it worked 
on the ICS, Victoria Saporta, chair of the 
IAIS ExCo, said at the IAIS ExCo dialogue. 
ComFrame and ICS v 2.0 are expected to 
be adopted by the IAIS in 2019, after which 
it will be up to local jurisdictions across the 
world to implement them.

Also a topic of discussion was the upcoming 
strategic plan, which will guide the IAIS from 
2020 to 2024.

For ComFrame, the IAIS will put in place “a 
more robust framework for assessment 
of whether its own standards have been 
implemented,” Saporta said. This movement 
from standard creation to implementation 
assessment is part of the planned change in 
the focus of the IAIS as the immediate post-
crisis era recedes.

Speaking specifically about the ICS, Saporta 
noted that during the 2020–2024 monitoring 
period, reporting would be confidential 
and thus few market impact issues would 
be expected. Compared to field testing, 
Saporta said she expected better quality 
and consistency of the ICS reports without 
generating a greater burden on companies 
because options had been eliminated.

ExCo members answered a number of 
questions from panelists, especially about 
the ICS monitoring period.

A panelist representing the Global 
Federation of Insurance Associations  
asked how much local supervisory 
discretion could be expected when the  
ICS was adopted as a PCR. Hiroshi Ota, vice 
chair, IAIS ExCo, said supervisory colleges 
would discuss any variations.

Asked by a representative of the Institute 
of International Finance what issues would 
remain open for discussion during the 
monitoring period and how that monitoring 
would be done, Ota said that there would be 

significant differences between field testing 
and monitoring for the ICS. While during 
field testing various options were evaluated, 
once ICS v 2.0 was adopted in 2019, “there 
will be a period of stability during the 
monitoring period.” 

He added that it did not mean that 
clarifications, refinements, or addressing 
flaws would not happen. In addition, the 
inclusion of GAAP Plus and the use of 
internal models would be decided during 
that time.

A representative of Japanese life insurers 
expressed some concern about the 
three-bucket approach. If the asset liability 
matching were flawed, he said, it could 
lead to a cliff problem. The IAIS responded 
that the three-bucket approach was more 
balanced than that.

The ICS will be an important measure 
for both micro and macro purposes as it 
measures capital and risk, said Alberto 
Corinti, chair of the IAIS Macroprudential 
Committee. Corinti said that because the ICS 
is risk-sensitive it would also disincentivize 
exposure to potential risks. How ICS fits into 
the activities-based approach is still being 
discussed. He pointed out that there would 
be a consultation paper on the activities-
based approach available in November. 
Comments received during the comment 
period would be used to inform any revision 
of the supervisory material, then there 
would be another comment period for the 
revised paper.

Replying to a question on the use of internal 
models, Ota said that as with GAAP Plus, 
the IAIS would take internal models into 
account during the monitoring period. The 
supervisors expected to investigate the 
governance of the internal models, as well 
as other items such as documentation and 
the possible strain on supervisory resources 
that accepting internal models would cause, 
he said.
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IAIS to focus on implementing standards, 
addressing emerging risks

ExCo members said that the strategic plan 
and financial outlook for the organization 
was in the development stage with input 
already being complete. Themes emerging 
from the input stage included the fact 
that insurance markets were evolving 
quickly, emerging policy issues are affecting 
insurance and insurance supervision in a 
substantive way, and finalization of agreed 
reforms is critically important. Other 
themes included the need to support good 
supervisory practices, engage with emerging 
markets and developing economies, and 
focus on conduct and culture. 

The draft of the strategic plan will be 
available in November and the draft of 
the financial outlook will be available for 
members of the IAIS in January.

Secretary General Jonathan Dixon said 
the IAIS may want to do reviews similar to 
the FSAPs as the IMF and the World Bank 
shifted their focus. Regulatory Consistency 
Assessment Programs (RCAPs) similar to 
those in the Basel standards for banking 
may also be considered, he said.

IAIS update: Summer 2018
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Innovation is more than a sandbox
Regulators and industry panelists shared 
experiences and insights on innovation 
during a panel called “The Use of Innovation 
Facilities as a Regulatory Tool.”

Michael Sicsic, vice chair of the IAIS Market 
Conduct Working Group, told attendees 
that in the United Kingdom, regulators 
took as a starting point that innovation 
was good. A sandbox was one tool that 
they used to foster innovation, and they 
had an innovation hub where 500 of 1,000 
applicants were offered formal support and 
100 more received informal support.

UK regulators were working with 
roboadvisors and regtech as well as 
engaging with the fintech ecosystem to 
support the system. Methods include 
local events such as roadshows and “tech 
sprints,” and more internationally focused 
items such as cooperation agreements, 
which the UK has signed with 90 regulators 
in order to be able to learn, he said.

A panelist representing South Africa’s 
Centre for Financial Regulation and Inclusion 
(Cenfri) noted that emerging markets were 
early adopters of items like mobile money 
and micro insurance. Sandboxes were being 
developed, with South Africa being the 
newest possible sandbox developer.

The panelist said that sandboxes were 
not enough, however. Product approval 
processes often needed to be examined. 
A panelist representing a major UK insurer 
agreed, stating sandboxes were part of  
the innovation toolbox but not the  
whole toolbox.

He noted that his own company spent 
£100 million to try to get innovation moving 
in-house, then moved into what he called 
an external facility with Silicon Valley–types 
who could look at the customer perspective. 
That involved a variety of issues, including 
possibly creating something new or reducing 
pain points, all designed to optimize the 
customer experience, including through 
incorporating external data sources.

As an example, he cited satellite data, 
which could be used so that filling in or 
finding information about a house could 
be done automatically for a customer. 
His organization used sandboxes not 
necessarily for new products but to see 
if new ideas are good for the customer. 
Ultimately if it was good for the customer, 
then they will adopt it, he said.

You don’t necessarily need a sandbox, but 
you must understand your market, said 
the Cenfri representative. A regulator could 
look at gaps in the market and encourage 
areas for development. The UK insurer 
representative thought it was really the 
insurer’s responsibility to look at the market. 
The Cenfri representative said emerging 
markets may need regulator facilitation 
more, but with a focus on gap assessments 
and remediation instead of just restrictions.

The UK insurer representative urged 
regulators to focus on outcomes, not 
approvals, with the Cenfri representative 
adding that a new big issue may be 
intermediaries like social media giants. UK 
regulator Sicsic said constant dialogue was 
needed to try to uncover if new needs were 
being met. 

Innovation may not mean just insurance. 
The UK insurer representative said the 
customer experience product may include 
items not necessarily insurance and listed as 
an example a service his company offered to 
monitor water flow in pipes in houses. This 
was not insurance per se but reinforced the 
customer experience and increased loyalty. 
“If we don’t look to disrupt and challenge the 
value chain, someone else will do it for us,” 
he said.

From a regulatory perspective, Sicsic said 
possible issues with innovation included 
access, pricing, and discrimination. To define 
good innovation, one needed to ask if it was 
sustainable and if it was good for society. 
Questions to ask, Sicsic proposed, included: 
What is the purpose? Are people still in 
control and are there no black boxes? Is 
there trust? Is there acceptability?

The UK insurer representative agreed, 
saying trust, governance, and understanding 
were important, and ethics was an issue.

The UK insurer 
representative urged 
regulators to focus 
on outcomes, not 
approvals, with the Cenfri 
representative adding that 
a new big issue may be 
intermediaries like social 
media giants. UK regulator 
Sicsic said constant 
dialogue was needed 
to try to uncover if new 
needs were being met.



From Europe to Australia to the US West 
Coast, more questions are being raised 
about insurer response to climate change.

Geoff Summerhayes, a member of the IAIS 
ExCo, introduced a new IAIS issues paper  
on climate change risks to the insurance 
sector at a panel on “Climate Change and 
Climate-Related Risk—What It Means for 
Insurance Supervisors.”

“The weight of money is now driving the shift 
to a low carbon society … The insurance 
sector is front and center on this issue,” 
Summerhayes told the forum. He noted 
numerous climate changes requiring 
adaptation, ranging from the increased 
frequency of large-scale heat waves and 
record-high temperatures as well as longer 
fire seasons occurring now, to sea-level 
rises and the increased frequency of coastal 
storm surge inundation that is seen as an 
emerging threat.

Summerhayes said this raised various 
transitional risks to the global economy that 
would need to be mitigated by systemic 
shifts. The shifts could affect energy 
systems, transportation systems, and food 
systems among others. For regulators, the 
lack of appropriate disclosure could lead to 
the mispricing of risk and assets.

The Australian regulator detailed the 
Australian Prudential Regulation Authority’s 
guidance on the issue to insurers 
down under. This included governance 
questions such as what is the board’s and 
executives’ understanding of the risks and 
opportunities as a result of climate change. 
The board is also asked that if the risks are 
deemed material, are there clearly defined 
roles and responsibilities of the board and 
senior management.

Insurers must also answer the question of 
how strategy and business planning are 
incorporating the impacts on infrastructure, 
assets, network, operations, revenue, costs, 
and reputation of the business, and how 
climate risks are being identified, assessed, 
and managed.

Manuela Zweimueller, head of the Policy 
Department, EIOPA, said climate change 
risks should be reflected in a company’s own 
risk and solvency assessment (ORSA) as well 
as its overall risk management framework. 
A panelist from the Geneva Association said 
that climate risks were different in nature 
from most other risks in that historical data 
was not a predictor. That pointed to the 
need for more qualitative approaches and 
an ORSA-like approach.

The panelist added that other aggravating 
factors to be considered may include 
urbanization. The answers may not 
necessarily be straightforward or easy 
either. There are various mitigation options 
available, not all equal. “We are aware of 
different shades of green,” Zweimueller said.

An IAIS issues paper does not provide 
supervisory requirements but helps 
identify regulatory and supervisory issues 
and challenges and forms part of the 
preparatory work for developing standards.
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Regulators start tackling climate change
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Regulators look at the cloud with concern
“Cybersecurity is among the top risks for the 
insurance sector, both as a provider of cyber 
insurance and a repository of large amounts 
of client data. In addition, given the increasing 
digitalization of insurance services, insurers 
are outsourcing core business functions and 
activities to technological third-party service 
providers and using them to develop and 
implement various information technology 
services,” read the introduction to the panel 
on “Supervision of Insurer Cybersecurity  
and Risks Associated with Third-Party  
Service Providers.”

Audience members heard a presentation 
on a draft application paper by the IAIS on 
the supervision of insurer cybersecurity and 
received a preview of an upcoming paper from 
the Financial Stability Institute (FSI) of the Bank 
for International Settlements (BIS) expressing 
some concern on cloud-associated issues.

IAIS Secretary General Jonathan Dixon said 
the draft application paper was a follow-up 
to an August 2016 issues paper on cyber risk. 
While it is primarily aimed at supervisors, he 
said it was also applicable to insurers and 
intermediaries. He called the paper advisory 
not prescriptive and said it provided guidance 
based on the G7’s Fundamental Elements of 
Cyber Security for the Financial Sector (G7FE) 
(see figure 3).

Dixon said the application paper looked at 
mapping existing ICPs to the elements. The 
IAIS task force concluded that there was no 
actual need for further standards, and perfect 
cybersecurity is at most an aspirational goal.

The paper will be revised after the receipt 
of public comments and is expected to be 
adopted at the IAIS annual general meeting 
in November 2018. The IAIS will also be 
working with the Financial Stability Board on 
definitional and terminology issues to develop 
a “cyber lexicon.”

Juan Carlos Crisanto, deputy chair of the 
FSI of the BIS, previewed that organization’s 
upcoming paper on “Outsourcing to the  
cloud and other IT service providers—

Emerging prudential approaches in the 
insurance industry.”

Crisanto said that among the major 
differences affecting insurers now are the 
level and sophistication of computing power 
and the volume and materiality of what is 
being outsourced. Outsourcing to third 
parties including cloud providers could bring 
a number of benefits, he said, but could 
also introduce or exacerbate risks related to 
data security, data location and access, and 
information system integrity.

Crisanto cited various possible risks among 
providers of cloud computing including 
concentration risk. This was driving regulatory 
prudential oversight of cloud computing. The 
potential barriers to entry and having a clear 
concept of cloud computing were driving the 
regulatory push to specifically regulate that 
sector, Crisanto said. 

The FSI in its upcoming paper will describe a 
range of regulatory approaches in supervisory 
practices to deal with outsourcing to the 
cloud and other IT providers. The FSI reviewed 
approaches in 13 jurisdictions, trying for 
diversity in jurisdictions, he said. Interviews 
were conducted between April and August 
2018, with a paper scheduled to be published 
in September 2018.

The survey found that IT outsourcing of all 
types was generally subject to prudential 
requirements; however, some authorities 
had issued specific requirements or 
recommendations related to third-party 

cloud computing services. These seem to 
follow a principles-based approach and applied 
proportional and risk-based approaches to the 
regulatory and supervisory frameworks.

Specific requirements or recommendations on 
cloud computing tended to focus on issues  
such as:

 • Materiality assessment
 • Risk assessment of data security, 
confidentiality, and availability

 • Rights of information and audit
 • Reversibility of service
 • Business continuity and exit plan
 • Offshoring and subcontracting
 • Robust legal arrangements

Some regulators require authorization for 
outsourcing, and a few have direct powers to 
supervise cloud and other IT providers. Some 
authorities have used targeted/thematic reviews 
on cloud computing, and most authorities are  
in the process of applying a systematic approach 
to monitor the cross-border dimension of  
cloud computing as well as the implications  
for financial stability.

Crisanto said challenges included having cloud 
providers in other jurisdictions; legality, especially 
when the data is located worldwide; and cross-
border data breaches. The FSI is analyzing 
various issues of concern such as all insurers 
using a few cloud providers. Another concern is 
resolvability: how to maintain cloud computing 
if an insurer needs to be resolved. The final 
issue Crisanto mentioned was the ability to find 
expertise in managing cloud computing.

Element 2: 
Governance 

Element 7: 
Information sharing

Element 8: 
Continuous learnng

Element 1: 
Cybersecurity strategy 

and framework 

Element 4: 
Monitoring

Element 5: 
Response

Element 6: 
Recovery

Element 3: 
Risk and control 

assessment

Figure 3. G7 Fundamental Elements of Cyber Security for the Financial Sector

Source: IAIS
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